
LOW !
Dry times will not drive

us away. We will stay.
Closing out all Summer

Goods at 50 cents on the $ ,

to make room for our Fall
and Winter Stock.

Will go East in Septem-
ber

¬

for New Goods-and then
look out for novelties in Fall
and Winter Goods.

Our Dress Making De-

partment
¬

is run by an eff-
icient

¬

Dress Maker , and all
work is guarant-

eed.Lbwman

.
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THE MeCOOK

BUSINESS COLLEGE ,

Now contains Four Complete
Departments :

Commercial ,

Shorthand and-
Typewriting,

English , and-
German..

Any one of the above mention-
ed

¬

, will prepare a person to enter
into usefulness for life.

Special terms for all combined.-
C.

.

. M. LOPEB , Manager.

Hurrah for Huber !

' X am prepared to do &}l kinds of
work, such as contracting and ex-

cavating , tree planting. Carpet lay-

ing a specialty } ten' years expert
en.ce. All work guaranteed. Leave
orders ?t this office-

.FRAND
.

HUBER , JR.

Staple and Fancy Groceries at Noble's.

Brief Bui True.
Worms make a child peevish and fretful.-

Don't
.

let yours worry with these pests or
worm colic. Humphreys' mild and pleasant
Specific No. 2 will give it relief.-

"Now

.

tell us your experience ,"
The village parson cried ,

As in one corner of the church
The editor he spied.

And then the editor arose
And said : "My brethren dear,

'Tis this : No paper can exist
At fifty cents a year. "

HSEIHAL-
I PACKAGE A

PROEHARRI-

S1PA5TILL
FOR THE CURE OF

(VITALLY WEAK ) . Made to by too close application to
business or study : severe mental strain or grief ; SEXUAL
KXCKSSES In middle lite.or vicious habits contracted In yout-
h.UlCAIf

.
UCtl AKK VICTIMS TO XfclUOCS DERILlTYorVICAR RICH KXHAISTION , MASTING WKAKXKSS , IN-

.TOLt'TAnY
.

LOOSES with KUtLY DECAY In YOCJiO nnd 3111-
)DLK

-
AGED ; lack of vim , vigor , and itrength.irlth < exunl organs

Impaired and weakened prematnrelr In approaching old ag-
o.IVUCU

.
UfE CIV PIIDC WeM' k from knowledge

flnCN nC Oft I UUnCor FKRHAMttT RESULTS
In minj thonsnnJ cues treated and eared in put twelve years,

Ji l -A § evidence of our faith In Prof. Harris'v & GSOLUBLE MEDICATED PASTILLES-
.r

.
* pg A I we offer eight day trial ABSOMTTKLY FREE.

* " ** * * " oldmen. young or , suffering from this
prevalent trouble should end their address so we can furnish
questions to beitnswered , that we ma/ know the true condition
of each case and prepare medicine to effect a prompt enre.

Located In New York (after 12 years at St. Louis ) , we offer
all * chance to be cured br the. celebrated Putllle Treatment.
THE HARRIS REMEDY CO. , Mfg. Chemists ,

99 BEEKKAK BTEEET. K3W YORK.-
ESTAB'D

.
1070. INCORPDIflSO CAPITAL S25OOO.

BRONCHITIS
SCROFULA

This Trade-
Mark Is on
Tie Best-

Waterproof

, Coat
In the world.

If You Have
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR GOLD

Throat Affection

Wasting of Flesh
Or any Disease where the Throat and l/ungs
are Inflamed, lack of Strength or Sens
Power, you can &a relieved and Cured b-

ySCOTT'S'
EMULSION°
PURE COD LIVER OIL

Witn Hypophospriites.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Bcott't Emulsion , and let no ex-

planation
¬

, or solicitation induce you to
accept a nbttitule.

Sold by an Jruffgists.
SCOTT A BOWNE.ChomlBts , N.Y.

SCHOOL /VOTES.

A year ago the enrollment of pupils in the
public schools was 411. This year but 379

children are in attendance to date.
* **

The Board of Education has authorized
the Superintendent to receive pupils from
county districts without payment of fees as-

longas the city schools remain uncrowded.
** *

The McCook schools were honored , Thurs-
day

¬

, by a visit from the entire teaching force
of the Trenton shools , Prof. Morgan , Miss
Burton , Miss Morgan and Miss Hugg.

** *
Miss Anna Holland , Miss Nellie Holland

and Miss Lillie Knotts of the Indianola
schools spent the afternoon of Thursday in
visiting the city schools.

Politics in Rhyme.
Sing a songo' politics ,

A bowl full of soup ,

McKcighau and the democrats
Floundering in a group.

Republicans all jubilant.-
Harlan

.

in the swim ,
Alas' for poor McKeighan ,

What will become of him ?

When election's over.-
As

.
you're passing by-

McKeighan and the democrats ,

Hang 'em up to dry.
Button Advertiser.

Established is 18B5.

CEABLEY TOimS , Pro-

p.FIRSTCLASS

.

WORK AND

LOWEST PRICES.

Family Washing Solicited.

{3P"\Vashing sent from out of town will
be sent back at my expense without delay.

THE WHITE LINE TRANSFER ,

W. M. ANDERSON ,

PROPRIETOR.
The best equipment in the city. Orders loftat the office on Lower Main Avenue will re ¬

ceive prompt attention.

SOUTH SIDE SAUCE.

Another picnic , Sunday.

Will Cooper wofl down at Indianola , Sunday.

The Lutherans picnicked tit Boyd's grove ,

lust Friday.

The old soldiers held a ploiilo at W. S. Fitch's ,

last Fridny.-

W.

.

. A. Brown was down on the South Side ,

last Saturday and Sunday.

School In District No. 8 commenced. Monday ,
Miss Hnddlo Crltscr at helm.

"> k Cuyler , brother of Billie , was up from
Cut Kan. , on a visit , last week.-

Oob

.

.iog came down from Denver , last
Thursday , and stayed until Saturday.-

W.

.

. H. Cooper has sold his farm. There are
g good many buyers in here , this fall.-

Messrs.

.

. Crabtree and Belles , county commis-
sioners

¬

, were out on the South Side , last Thurs ¬

day.A
.

good many are sowing rye and other tall
crops , the recent rains putting the ground in
fine condition.-

Col.

.

. C. H. Jacobs is out this week working
the roads , building bridges , grading , and fix-

ing
¬

up generally.-

Mr.

.

. Stewart of the Burtless ranch is making
a fine lot of improvements and buying stock.
Such men us be are just what are needed here.

The contest at District No. 8 for the Demor-
est medal took place last Friday night. Miss
May Wliittakei- winning the medal and Miss
Florence Johnson the second prize.

*
In spite of this being an oil year, shrewd

business men are looking far enough ahead
so that they are coming here and investing a
goodly amount of their surpluscapital. In fact
there is more land sold , this fall , than for
some time and still there are more to follow.-

UNO.

.
.

GENERAL GRIST.

The effects of the last rain are strongly felt :

The grass has started anew , some garden truck
which bad suffered from th'e hot winds is re-

viving
¬

, and with sufficient moisture may yield
a crop yet , although it may be small , still it
will help considerably.

1 he school sessions have begun , and it is to-

be hoped that all who have young minds under
their care will see that every child who can go-

to school will attend promptly and if possible
without any interruption. Interruption in
the course of studies may prove detrimental
to the progress of pupils , it is calculated to
throw them back and discourage them as to
future efforts to regain their place in the class
they left. Education is the child'sbcstlegacy.
the security of his success and prosperity
through lifo , and should by no means be treat-
ed

¬

with neglect and indifference. Parents are
responsible to God for the future of their
children.

This thing of leaving the country as unfltfor
settlement because one unfortunate year has
struck it , is the result of a rather rush judg-
ment

¬

and in many cases , the other places re-

sorted
¬

to as a shelter from misery were found
as bad if not worse thaa here , and the means
spent in the removal would have helped won-
derfully

¬

this coming winter. The adverse
winds of misfortune and disappointment are
felt wherever we go , they are the inseparable
attendants of our fallen and sinful condition.
These bard times and failure of crops are the
scourge of Divine Justice for our pride , ingrati-
tude

¬

and neglect of God's service , but with
justice there is mercy , and all who seek refuge
in the arms of providence und trust in God
will come out all right. REPORTE-

K.BANKSW.LE

.

BUDGET.

The most of the farmers have reduced their
surplus of hogs and one farmer sold so close
that he will have to buy again to feed for fam-
ily

¬

use-

.It

.

seems to me that the republican news-
papers

¬

are showing the white feather or weak-
ening

¬

on republican principles and thereby
injuring the republican cause by the course
taken in sounding an alarm concerning gov-
ernment

¬

legislation when that legislative body
is only carrying out the principles in tueir
legislation thatthose county papers advocated
in the last campaign to get those republican
legislators in position. If the republican
county papers would take up the instructive
side of the questions now atissue and backup
the republican views as earnestly as they did
the campaigning part it would be some encour-
agement

¬

to the legislative body to carry out
what the party promised in the campaign. If
protection was good for campaign it is good
for legislative work and if the election bill
was good campaign thunder why not encour-
age

¬

the men that were elected on such powder
to fulfill the promises of the party. Itis a sor-
ry

¬

sight to see so many discouraging remarks
by many that claim to be republicans when
almost every republican convention that has
met has endorsed the protective clause , and
the right of citizenship irrespective of color-
.If

.
we wish to remain a republican party the

leaders must perform as they have promised.O-

BSERVER.
.

.

Some Hew Points ofHuman Anatomy.-

"He

.

was shot in the suburbs. " Chicago
News-

."She

.

whipped him upon bis return. " Hawk-

eye."He
kissed her passionately upon her reap ¬

pearance. " Jefferson Souvenir.-
"She

.

seated herself upon her entering. "
Albia Democrat.-

"We
.

thought she sat down upon her being
asked. " Saturday Gossip-

."She
.

fainted upon bis departure." Lynn
Union-

."She

.

walked bravely to the piano upon his
invitation. " The Voice.

She was stabbed twice in the gallery-

.Is

.

CONSUMPTION INCURABLE ?

Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris of
Newark , Ark. , says : "Was down with abcess-
of lungs , and friends and physicians pro-
nounced

¬

me an incurable consumptive. Be-

gan
¬

taking Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption
¬

, am now on my third bottle , and
able to oversee the work on my farm. It is
the finest medicine ever made. "

Jessie Middlewart , Decatur, Ohio , says :

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery

¬

for Consumption I would have died of lung
troubles. Was given up by doctors. Am now
In best of health. " Try it. Sample bottles free
at A. McMillen's Drug store. 104t-

8.Demorest

.

Silver Medal Contest.
Their will be a medal contest at Pleasant

Ridge school house , Wednesday evening , Sep-

tember
¬

10th. The contestants are , Elmer Dun ¬

ham , Frank Clements , Ralph Kneeland , Prudie-
McCorkell , Walter Lester, Alice Fauss , Gco.
Harris, Annie Grundy , Andrew Fauss , Ruth
Grundy. At the last contest 3IIss May Whit-
taker won the silver medal and Miss Florence
Johnson won the silver dollar.-

W.
.

. O. NouvAB , Supt-

.A

.

well polished shoe is as necessary
to a girl's toilet as to a man's , but you
can't always make a girl believe so.

COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS.IN-

DIANOLA.

.

. NEB. , Aug. 23d , 1800.

Board of county commissioners met pur-
suant

¬

to call issued by county clerk. * Present,
Henry Urabtreo and Isaiah Bennett , commis-
sioners

¬

, and Gco. W. Roper , clerk.
Motion by Mr. Bennett : I move that the

request or order of J. B. Cessna , referee In
the case of State of Nebraska Ex. Hoi. J. A.
Wilcox vs. the County Board , of Red Willow
county , Nebraska , ordering this board to pay
said referee and reporters the sum of four
hundred dollars be not allowed at this meet ¬

ing. Motion carried.-
No

.

further business came before the board
und on motion board adjourned to meet
August 29th , 1890. HENRY CRADTRBG,
Attesfc-GEO. W. ROPER. Clerk. Chair.

August 20. Board of county commissioners
met pursuant to adjournment. Full board
present. Minutes of last two previous meet-
ings

¬

read and approved.-
On

.
motion of Mr. Bennett the Indianola

Courier was designated as the paper in which
to publish the delinquent tax list lor the
taxes of 1889-

.On
.

motion S. M. Scranton was appointed
overseer road district No. 25-

.On
.

motion the following official bonds were
examined and approved , viz :

S. M. Scranton , overseer road dist. No. 25.
R. B. Evans , overseer road 'district No. 10-

.In
.

compliance with the law in such cases
made and' provided , the board on motion
selected from the various precincts the names
of sixty persons from which to draw the
jurors for the September terra , 1890 , ofdistrict
court , whereupon the clerk of the district
court was furnished with the list which list is-

as follows , to-wit :

J. E. Furr , Perry Jones , John Hall. W. B.
Porter , Thos. Boyd , Amos Thomas , Phillip
Green , George Younger , James Robinson ,
John Modrell , Jacob Long , James Vaughn , A.-

C.

.
. Modi , Robert Moore , J. C. Ashton , Joseph

Murphv , J. P. Squires. J.V. . Palmer , R. S-

.Hilemun.
.

. J. R. P. Howe , Stephen Young.
Albert Wagy , George Fowler. W. II. Benja-
min

¬

, James Hill. W. O..Bond , L. Kor.'is , C. H.
Crocker , W. E. Rollings. Cyrus Blake. C. A-

.Hotze
.

, G. W. Jones , R. G. Dye , F. M. Penning-
ton , James Horton , vVm. M. Nutt , James Mil-

ler
¬

, Joseph Stephens , II. C. Remington , J. V-

.Camahan
.

, M. N. Eskey , John Real , Andrew
Carson , B. F. Olcott , Lafe Miller , F. M. Burt ,

M. B. Brown , Frank Moore. G. A. Searles , N-

.W.Fough
.

, A. D. Johnston. J. B. Meserve , H.-

H.
.

. Pickens. A. A. Phillippi. T. J. Pate , Vance
McManigal. M. Houlihan , W. H.Mitchell , L. S.
Miller nnd Thos. Scott.

ROAD NO. 243.
Petition of R. M. Coulter , Win. Cookctal

asking for public roud , granted , establishing
a public road as follows : Commencing at N.-

E.
.

. corner section 25. town. 1 , range27 , running
thence west on sectloa line to N. W. corner
section 20 , town. 1 , range 27, terminating
thereat.

ROAD NO. 214.
Petition of James Harris , W. F. Esher et al

asking for public road grantedas follows :

Commencing at N. E. corner section 17. thence
west on section line \l/z miles to N. W. corner
N. E. J bection IS , all in town. 2 , range 00, and
terminating thereat.-

On
.

motion the following claims were audit-
ed

¬

and allowed :

Willis Gossard. money advanced McCool
and Vundervort $ 45.00-

G. . S. Bishop , stationery for co. judge 3.00
Omaha Rep. Co. , blank books 31.4-
0L.P.Edgar , supplies for jail 1.20-
W. . A. McCool , bal. fee John Kolbcase. . . 45.50-
I. . A. Sheridan , supplies for jail 2.20-

Geo. . D. Barnard & Co. , tabs for co. treas. . .90-

W. . W. Gossard , rep. chim. court house. . . 3.00
INSANITY CASE JOHN KOLI1.-

G.
.

. W. Curfman , M. D. , commissioner 8.00-
J. . H. Berge , commissioner 3.00-
W.. S. Phillips , commissioner 6.2-
5J.H.Bennett , witness 3.20-
R. . S. Hilernan , witness 3.70-
J. . W. Palmer , witness 4.10-
J. . R. Webb , witness 4.50
Louis F. Fuuss , witness 4.20-
E. . S. Dutcher. witness 4.20
Henry Crabtree. witness 200-
M. . B. Scott , blacksmith , Lebanon bridge 2.50-

MDSE. . FOR PAUPERS.
Wilcox & Fowler , Mrs. Bradley 41.50
Duncan Bros. , O. Washburn G.40-

Jos. . Menard , Mrs. Kolb 13.05-

Mrs. . Carroll 10.90-

Mrs. . Brisbin 6.90-

Mrs. . Reed 2.C-
5Mrs.Kailey 6.10-

Mrs. . Kolb 16.5-
0Mrs.Kailey 11.70-
Mrs. . Carroll 14.55-

Mrs. . Brisbin 4.C5-
J. . E. Hathorn , J\i. D. , medc'l att. Malone 12.50
John Young , board and care Malone. . . . 39.00-
W. . A. McCool , jail fee etc. pris. Richards 9.75
Red Willow Co. Agricultural Society 200.00
and on county road fund as follows :

Isaac Vandervort , work on road , claim
8102 , allowed at 97.00-

P. . T. Francis , surveying T. Murphy road 5.00-

W. . C. Buliard & Co. , material furnished. . &5.T7
and on county bridge fund as follows :

Frees & Hocknell , lumber and coal 47.49-
W. . C. Buliard & Co. . bridge material 5.71
Henry Crabtree , services as county com. 26.20
Stephen Belles , services as county com. . 16.10
Isaiah Bennett , services as county com. . 18.40-

On motion county treasurer was directed to
transfer the various county funds levied for
the year 1889 to the same funds levied for theyear 1890-

.On
.

motion board adjourned to meet Sept.
191890. HENRY CRABTREE , Chair.

Attest GEO. W. ROPER. Clerk.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE , i

Indianola , Neb. , Aug. 29th , 1890. f-

To Justices of the Peace , Red Willow County ,
Nebraska.

GENTLEMEN : Owing to the partial if not
total failure of crops , this year, it becomes
necessary for the commissioners and over-
seers

¬

of the poor to use discretion in issuing
supplies for the poor. And you will now take
notice that from this date the board of county
commissioners will allow no claim forsupplies
until the same has been duly certified to as
having been ordered by you as overseer of the
poor. You will also notify the merchants of
your precinct to issue supplies to no person
unless upon written order from you. And
each order as written by you must accom-
pany

¬

the claim for such supplies. And you
will order only the following named goods for
the poor : 3d grade flour , beans , salt , soda ,
bacon , butter and soap. A claim for anything
else will not be allowed by this board.-

By
.

order of the Board of County Com.
HENRY CRABTREE , Chairman ,
STEPHEN BOLLES , Commissioner ,
ISAIAH BENNETT , Commissioner.-

GEO.
.

. W. ROPER. Clerk-

.ELECTRIC

.

BITTERS.

This remedy is becoming so well known and
so popular as to need no special mention. All
who have used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is-

claimed. . Electric Bitters will cure all diseases
of the liver and kidneys , will remove pimples ,
boils , salt rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood. Will drive malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all malaria
fevers. For cure of headache , constipation
and indigestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Price 50 cents and 1.00 per bottle at A.Mc-
MHlen'8

-
Drug store. 104ta.

NEBRASKA'S ENEMIES.

THE , WHISKEY AHAECHISTS
WILLING TO STAB

THE STATE.

Editor Calhoun Criticizing the Fools
of his Party.

Special to THE McCoox TBIDUNE.
LINCOLN , NEB. , Sept. 2 Under ther

unscrupulous leadership of saloon anar-

chists
¬

, the whiskey campaign is Being:

conducted to the injury of the state of ,

Nebraska abroad. A few of these?

treacherous flunkies for the saloon are*

loudly proclaiming that prohibition if
carried will ruin the financial prosperity
of the state. Even the real estate
exchange of Omaha is reported by the
leading saloon sheet of that city as get-

ting
¬

ready co "take some plain and em-

phatic
¬

action to aid in the defeatof pro ¬

hibition. " This course will injure
Omaha more than anythingelso that can
be done. Conservative capital will not
invesbin crime. Prostitutes , gamblers ,

footpads , thugs , tramps , drunken loafers ,

saloon keepers and vermin of that char-

acter
¬

will flock to a city that insults the
business world , but men who build ,

blocks and supply the wants of the pro-

ducing
¬

and consuming masses will be
discouraged from making investments.
Men who build factories and worklarce
numbers of workingmen are growing
moreintense in their hatred of the'saloon ,
that degrades and debauches such a
large number of laboring men. The
false and infamous cry that capital will
be withdrawn from the state has been
shown to be the slogan of the brewers
and distillers. This scheme is only a
fraction of the conspiracy against the
workingmen and farmers of Nebraska.-
By

.

yelling "Stop thief ! " these villainous
plunderers hope to divert public attention
from the fact that the saloons of Neb-

raska
¬

are robbing the people of $24,00l-
000

),-
every year. In fourteen months

the expenditure for liquor by the people
of Nebraska amounts to as much as the
total assesssed valuation of all our rail¬
roads.

JOURNALISTIC GRAPE SHOT.

The Syracuse Journal calls a halt on
the unwise editors who are jumpingonto
the Prohibition party for putting a ticket
in the field. The Journal although a
strong Republican paper insists that the
foolish threat to knife the Prohibitory
Amendment because the Prohibs exer-
cise their political rights and privileges
is too contemptible to be patiently en-

dured.
¬

.

All the old residents of the newspaper
profession recognize J. D. Calhoun as
the embodiment of the best manhood
and brain in the Democratic party of this
state. His reputation as a political
writer is National. He has been attack-
ed

¬

by the saloon element of his party
because he positively refuses to become
the political slave of the saloon. He-
is personally in favor of the Prohibitory
Amendment for business reasons. He
has not been slow to sayso. Since the
Democratic party renewed its declaration
for the saloon on the personal liberty'
line , Mr. Calhoun has , in a dignified yet
incisive style, criticised his party's posi-
tion.

¬

. The saloon element has accord-
ingly

¬

undertaken to wipe him and bis
able paper (Tbe, Lincoln Herald) from
the face of the earth. Not desiring to-

go unresisting to the dungeon of a
scourged slave , Mr. Calhoun has filed a
masterly brief against the real enemies
of his party and the foes of the state's-
welfare. . The following extract from
Saturday's Herald will give an idea of
what the whiskey-worshippers must
meet by way of argument :

IT IS UTTERLY IJIPOSSIBLE-

in this age of human progress to build
and maintain a great party founded up-
on

¬

the saloon. To assert it can be done
is to deny all the evidence of history.
And if it could be done , if it were pos-
sible

¬

, the men who should accomplish
it are criminals too deep for any con-
ceivable

¬

damnation. A people that
would consent to it would be unfit to
exist, and would cease to exist as rapid-
ly

¬

as Nature could wield her deadly
engines of destruction. Their down-
ward

¬

course would be as rapid and as-

sure as that of other people who have
forfeited their right to be.

The forces that sustain a people are
virtue , intelligence , sobriety , energy ,
judgment , perseverance , honor, honesty,
manliness , endurance , fidelity , truthful-
ness

¬

and industry. Alcohol is the foe
and destroyer of all these. There is
not a good quality it does not subvert.
There is not a weakness or a vice tbat>.
it does not develope and foster.

But the race will grow upward. It
will put alcohol and all other great
curses under its feet , and any party that
links itself to any obstacle to progress
will be crushed to powder.

This is a feeble , tame and imperfect
presentation of the case but it is enough
to justify every democrat in disavowing
any responsibility for the disgraceful
blunder perpetrated by his party at its
late state convention. And should a
wicked and reckless subserviency to the
rum power become the permanent policy
of the party it will justify every self-
respecting citizen in shaking its dust
from his feet.


